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by  Michael Rosen 

Editor’s Note: 
 
Yes, here’s another 
“Where’s Jumbo” 
this time with her 
favourite compan-
ion “doggy”.  Hope 
your kids find all 10 
of them, including 
this one. 
 
Susy Hamilton          gsps@sympatico.ca 
       
The views expressed in the L.K.R.A. news-
letter are not necessarily those of the  
Association. 

What a summer this has been: 
record-breaking high tempera-
tures, lots of marvellous sunny 
days, cool evenings and plenty of 
rain to keep the flowers and plants 
happy. Life on the „Bog doesn‟t get 
much better. 
I want to thank all of you who 
came out to the LKRA General 
Meeting at the Library, on July 
19th. There was a noticeable will-
ingness to participate and to sug-
gest solutions to some of the hur-
dles we needed to overcome. It 
looked good on all those who at-
tended. I‟d like to encourage more 
of you to show up at next sum-
mer‟s gathering. Change can only 
happen through active participa-
tion.  As well, LKRA is always in 
need of new volunteers to partici-
pate in various committees. New 
faces and new ideas are always 
welcome. 

Many thanks to Jan Prentice and 
her team for organizing another 
hugely successful Regatta. The 
Art Show, put together by Pat 
Moffatt, Janine Ellis and Heather 
Ramsey was extremely well at-
tended and the works offered by 
lake residents were quite amaz-
ing, to say the least. If you have 
any art and/or crafts that you 
would like to have displayed for 
sale at next year‟s Regatta, don‟t 
hesitate to contact Pat, Janine or 
Heather. 
Rick Rye and Jim Brickell have 
been faithfully attending meet-
ings for the re-grouped Confer-
ence of Lake Associations.Again, 
it is only through active participa-
tion in this conference and at 
township council meetings that 
any worthwhile input can be of-
fered. In a poorly attended All-
Candidates meeting at Stoney 
Point Marina, on August 28

th
, it 

was pointed out that the last 
budget meeting in Havelock at-
tracted only two people from the 
township.  It‟s pointless to com-
plain about the goings on at 
council unless there is active 
participation.  Enough said. 
To Susy Hamilton, who faithfully 
puts this newsletter together 
twice a year, to Hazel Higley who 
keeps our books in such good 
order, to Maureen Nunes who 
heads up the Membership Com-
mittee, and to Stuart Ellis who 
has stepped in to take over our 
website, we are all so grateful for 
their selfless participation. It‟s  

great to be working with such a 
dedicated executive committee.  
And, where would we be without  
the likes of Marilyn Davison and 
her crew who look after the flash-
ers and markers on the lake keep-
ing us all safer on the water.  Ku-
dos go to Leila MacDonald for or-
ganizing a Cottage Tour that 
raised $1,250 for the Dam Fund, 
not to mention running the Kids 
Klub and to Lois Galbraith and her 
helpers who accomplished so 
much fixing up the library. 
In spite of brooding weather at the 
Big Band Night in July, and cold, 
damp temperatures at the Corn 
Roast this past weekend, Kosh 
Lakers showed their true spirit and 
showed up at Stoney Point Marina 
to have a good time, regardless. 
What a great bunch we have on 
this lake! Thanks to Marg and all 
her staff for working so hard to 
make these events special. It‟s 
such a warm feeling to be part of 
the extended family on Kosh.  
Good thoughts, Michael 

NEW! UPDATED! 
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               by Pat Moffatt 

 

Thanks to all the cottagers who came to 
the eighth annual Kasshabog Lake Art + 
Craft Show. 
 

Twelve artists participated in this year‟s 
show that included acrylic and oil paint-
ings; photography; framed stained glass 
art and sun-catchers; hand-painted 
cards; photography cards; hand-painted 
cottage signs; stained glass patio stones; 
stained glass mirrors; crochet rugs and 
bowls; tatted and felted ornaments; jew-
elry; tatting in stained glass, and wool 
felted bags. 
 

Art Show judges awarded Aldo Barba the “Best-in-Show” Award for his painting entitled, Kasshabog; 
which depicted the boat launch near the Library. His painting sold early in the day so unfortunately 
many of the attending cottagers were not able to see this award-winning painting. 
 

We are working hard to improve the show each year. New artists join the show each year, expanding 
the merchandise available for sale, as well as displaying the many talents of our cottage community. 
We strive to make a few changes each year as the budget permits and we rely on volunteer time and 
effort. This year we created banners for the beach and the Library. As well, the large display screen 
used to display artwork was painted white and white sheets were hung over the library book shelves 
to improve the display of artwork. All this work is done to showcase our cottage neighbours‟ talents 
and drive more attention to raising funds for the library. 
 

More improvements are planned for next year. We plan to have parking for art show patrons who 
travel by boat, additional judged categories, as well as a tent located at the beach with a selection of 
merchandise for purchase and to direct more cottagers to the main Library location. 
 

Attention students: Earn community hours by helping at the 2011 Art + Craft Show or at the library 
during the summer. 
 

New artists are always welcome. Please get in touch with me. 
 

We look forward to seeing everyone at next year‟s 
show. 
 
Pat Moffatt 
705-877-8185 (c ) or 905-430-7997 (h) 
koshartists@yahoo.ca 

Heather Ramsey 705-877-1946 (c ) 

Janine Ellis 705-877-3519 (c ) or 705-750-1752 (h) 

mailto:koshartists@yahoo.ca


Kid’s Klub 2010 

 

Bat Houses 
We drilled.  We painted.  Thanks to Clay Brough and Annamarie Daley.  Unimin also      
donated one bat house back to us.  Look on the south wall of the Library for our newest 
neighbours. 
 
 
MRT Tour 
An informative presentation by MRT Aggre-
gates and the Ontario Ministry of Mines.  Do 
you know why rocks have bands of col-
our?  Because the rocks have different melt-
ing points.  The tour of the quarry was like  
real life Mighty Machines.  MRT gave each 
family tree seedlings to plant and  $20 gift  
certificates won by Matiss Brodie and Bev  
Duclos. 
 
 

 
 
Unimin Tour 
A full bus.  All the kids got on but we had 
to turn away many adults.  Next year,  
Unimin promises 2 tours.  Look for infor-
mation on extra tours for adults in the 
spring newsletter. 
 
 

 
Karaoke 
Lady Gaga and Beyonce never sounded better than on this night.  The Tomlinsons and 
Mackays rocked the show, fueled by Marg‟s delicious “Gummy Bear Temples”. 
  
Les and Lois 
We made a ring toss game made of beautiful juniper wood donated by the Lutes, doweling 
by TimbrMart and rings by IKO.  Thanks to Les, Lois, Annamarie and Reg once again for a 
fun morning. 
  
Hike up Oak Lake Mountain 
We hiked up to the peak, right to the edge of the cliffs and saw a turkey vulture. 
  
                 Look in the spring newsletter for the Kids’ Klub schedule for 2011. 

by  Lelia MacDonald, leliam@rogers.com 
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                                                           (above volunteers and owners) 
 

The theme of the tour was diversity and we saw a wide range of cottage styles from a one 
room renovation to a 5 bedroom new construction.  All seven have unique features that make 
them well loved by their owners.  
 
We raised $1,250 for the Dam Fund.  These were our neighbours we invited into our cot-
tages.  We matched up individual participants with boat owners who had extra space – min-
gling north end and south end participants.  One volunteer said that she knew at least one 
person on every boat.  Everyone came to the Meet and Greet afterwards; it was a big group, 
22 owners and volunteers and 46 participants.  It was standing room only.  New friendships 
were made.  One owner noted that he came away with a “stronger feeling of community on 
our lake”.  
 
Thanks to owners:  Birte+Ken Duerr, Roz+Ron Menary, Annette+Ken Pipher, Helga Vick, 
Janice+Greg Maude, Chris Bradley, Ann+Paul Grissom. 
 
Thanks to volunteers: Cathy Cameron, Steven Wright, Cathy Lees (the tour was her idea), 
Jan Prentice, Cail Maclean, Colin Maude, Andrew Bradley, Peter Puky, Cynthia Cole. 
Stay tuned for a second cottage tour featuring the north end of the lake. 
 

Cottage Tour for the Dam Fund  

August 15, 2010   
by  Lelia MacDonald, leliam@rogers.com 
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HBM CONFERENCE by Rick Rye 

 
The HBM Conference made up of membership from Jack‟s, Belmont, Methuen, Oak, Round, Cor-
dova, and Kasshabog lakes was activated during the past year with an objective of improving our 
communication with the Havelock-Belmont-Methuen elected Council, related to issues of concern 
from our lake residents. During the year the HBM conference members had two special Council meet-
ings with the local elected Council and we have mutually agreed that this process could be very effec-
tive if we can find a way to have an open and honest two way dialogue on the issues, recognizing that 
all constituents within the Township must be considered, and represented.  
 
At the conclusion of our latest meeting in June the following items were discussed and tentatively 
agreed upon as action items to be undertaken during the upcoming year.  
 
 An environmental brochure would be developed and issued with all building permits. This Bro-

chure would also be provided to the Conference for distribution to the Lake memberships.  
 
 The HBM Conference would be the contact for the Lake Associations.  
 
 A list of the Committees of Council requiring new members would be put on the Township web 

Site to utilize the talent retiring into the area.  
 
 Public notice would be provided as per the prescriptive notification policies set forth in the Provin-

cial statutes that govern municipal activity.  
 
 The Conference will be consulted during the updates of the Official Plan and zoning By-laws.  
 

The HBC conference will be meeting with the newly elected council following the October elections to 
continue to move forward with these initiatives and other issues pertaining to lake residents.  

     WEBSITE UPDATED!!!        by Stuart Ellis 

 
The LKRA website is currently undergoing some changes. Over the summer we've 

been updating the files and reviewing what our site should offer. The newsletter has been 
added to the home page and can be downloaded by clicking on the pdf file and other informa-
tion has been posted for the Regatta, Art Show, Candidates Meetings and other events 
around Kasshabog Lake. The site is an important tool for all of us at the Lake when we need 
local information. Over the fall months and into winter we will be adding and updating more 
content as well as introducing a new design for 2011. We encourage submissions for the new 
site such as photography, news, events, history, etc. The most important aspect however is 
that the files be current and updated, so check in from time to time to see what's happening. 
 
If you have ideas or information that you think is valuable to the Lake Association Website, 

feel free to send it along to stuellis@cogeco.ca 
 
The web addresses are http://www.kasshabog.ca and http://www.kasshabog.org 
 

NEW ! 

UPDATED! 

mailto:stuellis@cogeco.ca
http://www.kasshabog.ca/
http://www.kasshabog.org/
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           Councillor at Large  

 
Phone: 1-705-778-3764 

E-mail: cuttingedgels@sympatico.ca 

" I would like to work 

together with the nu-

merous volunteer and 

waterfront associations, 

as they are an integral 

and important part of 

the Townships of Have-

lock- Belmont- 

Methuen." 

ELECTION OCTOBER 2010 
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SUE CUSHING    SUE CUSHING    Councillor at Large 

I urge all eligible voters on our H-B-M lakes to vote when you receive your ballot in September. This is 
an important election. I have served you before as a school board trustee and now have decided to run 
for election as Councilor At Large because I think it is time for Council to spend the Tax Revenue in a 
fairer manner. I also felt that we rarely hear from Council until election time and I want to be a voice for 
lake residents working with council to bring lake issues to the forefront. I live on Round Lake and know 
that Lake residents have many issues that Council can help with including; septic system status 
through maintenance checks; rehabilitating creeks to contribute to fish reproduction; lake stewardship 
support for lake associations; working with the lake associations and the MNR to identify invasive spe-
cies and planning for their eradication; assessing wetlands and planning for their continued health; up-
dating the official plan and associated amendments; working with Crowe Valley Conservation Authority 
and the MNR and our citizens making strategic plans concerning forests, lake quality, dam maintenance 
concerns, water levels and species protection; developing lists of wildlife, fish and vegetation species 
in H-B-M and developing a plan to monitor the list as we experience climate change. We must encour-
age and educate new cottagers to maintain natural buffer zone areas at our lakes edges and preserve 
our forest diversity to protect our forest species. I want you to elect me so that I can work closely with 
all residents to encourage all to realize that our lakes are our biggest assets in Havelock-Belmont-
Methuen. Please contact me at 705 778-2327 or by email at suecushing@live.ca or view my website at 

www.suecushing.com . I encourage your input and hope to hear about your concerns. 

Attention All Residents 

 

Municipal Election Day is October 25, 2010 
 

Havelock-Belmont-Methuen Conference of local lakes encourages all voters to  
participate (VOTE!) in the municipal elections this fall. 

Note that you can vote-by-mail 
 A few reminders: 
 

 Please check with the Township office 705-778-2308 after September 1
st 

to make sure 
 that you are on the voters list, and that you are eligible to vote. 

 

 When completing your ballot, make sure your vote counts! Follow these steps: 
 

 

1.  Following the instructions on the form, complete the ballot. 
2.  Insert the Ballot only into the white Ballot Secrecy envelope. 
3.  Seal the envelope. 
4.  Insert the white Ballot Secrecy envelope into the yellow Election Return Envelope. 
5.  Sign and detach the separate DECLARATION form. 
6.  Insert the signed Declaration form into the yellow Election Return Envelope. 
7.  Mail the Yellow Election Return Envelope by Saturday, October 16, 2010. 

 

                        
  For more information contact the Havelock-Belmont  
                     Methuen Township office (705) 778-2308, or visit 
 

                      www.havelockbelmontmethuen.on.ca 

mailto:suecushing@live.ca
http://www.suecushing.com/
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Lake Kasshabog Residents’ Association Inc.  

MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

SATURDAY, JULY 17, 2010 

 
Call to order at: 10:02AM Greeting and welcome remarks from Association President Michael Rosen. He recog-
nized the LKRA Executive including Lois Past President; Susy Hamilton for her work on the Newsletter; Stuart 
Ellis who has taken over the LKRA web site; Maureen and Frank Nune who are Executive members at large. 
He praised the involvement of Brian Tomlinson and Terry Rees and commented on the great energy and talent 
on the lake. He recognized Jim Brickell, association secretary and member of HBM Conference and Rick Rye 
for their work on the HBM Conference. Both attend meetings and report back to the association. Volunteers are 
always welcome. 
 
Oh Canada 
 
Greeting from Michael Rosen. Next Saturday there is big band evening down at Stoney Point Marina. All are 
encouraged to come out for an evening of fun. 
 
Acceptance of 2009 AGM Minutes. Motion by Michael Rosen to accept minutes from last year AGM published 
in FALL 2009 newsletter, seconded by Frank Nunes. Approved. 
 
Acceptance of 2009 LKRA Financial Statement and Treasurer‟s Report. Hazel Higley reported that there is 
$1200 surplus in budget. The surplus is the result of donations. Motion to accept financial statement by Cathy 
Ells, second by Betty Williamson. Approved. 
 
Michael Rosen introduced Reeve Ron Gerow who introduced councillors Jim Martin, and Larry Ellis. Regrets: 
David Gerow who is attending Crow Lake meeting and Andy Sharpe with family commitments. Reeve Gerow 
reported that over the past year HBM council has been consulting with HBM Conference and wants to work 
more closely with lake associations. Ten major lakes in the township and lake plans and consultations between 
lakes are important to reeve and council. Places to Grow Official plan is being implemented and within week or 
so 1

st
 draft of changes to official plan in regard to waterfront will be prepared and presented to HBM Confer-

ence. Oak Lake waste site is being closed and will be changed from a landfill to a transfer site. Some questions 
were raised regarding dump hours and life time of existing licensed land fill site at Kosh. Some additional funds 
have been set aside for Highway #46 repaving. Following fall elections Oct 26 (ballots to be mailed and Reeve 
Gerow encourages all to vote), official plan work will be undertaken. Business office will be renovated so HBM 
will move temporarily to 6

th
 line office. Fundraising for CATSCAN at Campbellford Hospital. $250,000 has been 

raised out of $400,000. Reeve Gerow introduced Shirley Patterson candidate for trustee in upcoming election 
who asked for our support. Egan Tancre inquired about seasonal tax category of 30%. Reeve Gerow men-
tioned that there are no plans presently to change tax categories and has discussed the issue with the Minister 
of Finance and will raise it again at future meetings. Frank Nunes raised issue of campers on Kosh Lake, Bottle 
Lake and elsewhere. Photos of privies and feces, garbage etc…have been taken. MNR has been contacted 
and Reeve will continue to work with MNR personnel Mitch Close and Trevor Harris. The Bottle Lake camping 
area is going to be voted on at HBM Council with a recommendation that MNR permanently close this particular 
problem area. Comment from the floor on the possibility of providing a proper outhouse. MNR and council could 
create a „park‟ but this is expensive and hard to manage. Municipality receives no money from other levels of 
government to manage crown land but presently no funds are available. Most campers are conscientious but a 
few people are ruining the environment with thoughtless behaviour. Possibility of putting large boulders across 
access roads and hazard signs? Campers need to adopt a responsible attitude. OPP and MNR must attend the 
camp sites on weekend when campers are present. Other matters of concern: Highway #46 and #48 graffiti. 
County staff is going to deal with it but not sure about it this year. To close off crown land camping MNR will 
need to enforce by law with OPP. Current law allows public camping on crown land and province and MNR 
need to receive concerns in order to put issue on their agenda. Reeve Gerow announced that on July 27 this 
year there will be an announcement regarding hi speed internet availability. An agreement has been signed with 
other levels of government and a service provider. Finally he reminded members that they are always welcome 
to contact HBM anytime with concerns. 
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Rick Rye presented on HBM Conference – all lakes in township are represented under Chair of Ruth Pezzack . 
Issues common to all lakes are addressed. Two meetings have been held with HBM council. First meeting dealt 
with introduction of conference and the second focused on communication. HBM Conference urged council to  
upload more information such as by laws and official plan information on to HBM web site. We hope to use  
LKRA website to canvass membership electronically. HBM Conference has plenty of expertise and invites more 
input. 
 
Terry Rees Executive Director of FOCA and Kasshabog Lake resident presented an update on FOCA activities. 
There are 555 member lakes in FOCA. FOCA deals with common issues across cottage community. FOCA 
deals with tax, land use issues, hydro, roads, and other matters. FOCA recognizes that municipalities have little 
money, but all the responsibility regarding most local waterfront and cottage issues. FOCA publications includ-
ing Take the Plunge (Water Stewardship), Newsletter, Lake Planning Template. Terry indicated that FOCA 
website has details on these and other issues. Terry encouraged members to stand up and draw attention to 
issues so politicians understand concerns. FOCA continues to work on fresh water and lake issues. Terry an-
nounced that there are all candidates meetings planned for Aug 14 at Round Lake and Aug 28 AM at 
Kasshabog Lake library and Stoney Point marina PM. Also, FOCA is presenting workshops on cottage succes-
sion planning this summer. Details available on FOCA website. Terry reminded members about the need for 
boat licenses. Dam and MNR issue: 50 year old dam has structural problems but not severe yet. The dam holds 
back 5- 6 feet of water so if it fails there will be severe water loss. Could the dam fund be used to replace cur-
rent one? MNR is not currently looking at our dam and it is not a priority. Finally, Terry re-encouraged members 
to become more engaged in the local political process. 
 
Bob Marshall GM of UNIMIN presented an update on mine issues. Reviewed what Nepheline is and how it is 
used. Extraction is through drilling and blasting, and then rock is crushed and grinded – all mechanical no 
chemical additives. About 75% of rock is used but some material ends as tailings. (Sandblasting sand, swim-
ming pool filter sand, glass windows, china, ceramic tiles, cling wrap, tooth paste, paint filler). UNIMIN is a close 
neighbour of the lake and noise is an ongoing concern. Fans are the main source of noise and UNIMIN has 
conducted a noise survey in spring 2009. 40db is the night time noise level baseline. UNIMIN recognizes that 
they do make noise and improvements are always the aim. Discussion about dust and slurry. Tailing Project: 
over the next couple of years a project will be in place to spray water on tailings. Reminder of Kids Club tour. 
Steve Martin reminded Bob of an episode in April when lake was particularly dusty. Dry spring and wind led to 
unprecedented amount of dust. Egan Tancre reminded Bob of speeding. It is an OPP issue. Leakage on trucks 
and trains represents a commercial as well as environmental concern. Rick Rye asked about responsibility for 
the culvert at the end of the lake and mentioned that it has deteriorated over the years. Bob indicated the mine 
and CPR is responsible for the rail line including the culvert. He will ask CPR to look into the status of the cul-
vert. In response to a question from the floor Bob indicated that all mined material is non hazardous. 
Egan Tancre presented dead snails. 
 
Neil Hammond presented on Campbellford Hospital fundraising. Local lake associations have made contribu-
tions. Encourage LKRA to make similar donations. 
 
Jennifer Payne from OPP presented on policing issues. Marine patrol consists of two officers on daily patrols. 
OPP will gladly come out to any lake events. Please contact OPP when there are issues and they will attempt 
to attend. Boat cards must be present in all boats. Encourage members to wear lifejackets always. Three offi-
cers patrol a large area and response is on a priority basis. What can be done to address unsafe/inconsiderate 
boat operators? Call in to marine officer to create incident report. (Counsellor Ellis excused himself) 
              
Committee Reports: Maureen Nunes encouraged everyone to pay their membership dues and will be at Re-
gatta collecting. Lois reported that the library is open for business and encouraged volunteers. Using donations 
for a screened in porch here in time for next summer. Volunteers needed for screen porch building. Call Les or 
Lois for details. Susy Hamilton September 1

st
 deadline for newsletter items. Michael discussed regatta and the 

water ski course. It is understood that the Holmes family owns and maintains the course but the course does 
not have an MNR permit. Further, LKRA‟s current Commercial General Liability insurance includes a specific 
exclusion for water skiing activities. Additional insurance is available for $1000 and includes a requirement that 
all participants in water skiing complete a waiver of liability form. Les Morris pointed out that the LKRA execu-
tive has the authority to purchase the necessary additional insurance. Egan Tancre moved that the executive 
pay the additional insurance to maintain regatta water skiing and adjust budgets in the future to reflect the addi-
tional cost of insurance. Seconded by Frank Nunes. Motion Approved. 
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A suggestion from the floor that we ensure that all regatta participants are paid up members or guests of paid 
up members. 
 
Jan Prentice gave an update on regatta planning. The brochure is ready to print and will be distributed early 
next week. There are some new events including nail driving, more kayaking, and paddle boat race. Volunteers 
are always welcome to work at regatta starting at 8:00 AM on the morning of the regatta. Jan thanked members 
for donations that allow us to put on such a fine event every year. Jim to forward water ski waivers to Jan. Jan 
also reminded members about the cottage tour event taking place August 13 – 14. Details and sign up at the 
marina. 
 
Other Business: Candidate Shirley Patterson made a brief introduction and asked for support in the municipal 
election. She also asked that CT Scan tickets be available for sale at the regatta and Hazel Higley agreed to 
sell them. 
 
Egan Tancre raised the issue of snail die off and suggested members investigate the issue. 
 
Motion to adjourn meeting at 12:39 PM by Frank Nunes. Seconded by Jim Brickell. Motion approved. 

Anyone who would like to order a Lake Kasshabog, 4-Colour Embroidered 
Loon Logo Hoodie or a  ¼ Zipper Sweatshirt complete the order form below 
& send along with your cheque  payable to “Lake Kasshabog Library Fund to 
Lois Galbraith at Box 858, Havelock, ON K0L 1Z0. Any questions call me at 
(705) 877-3159 or email me at lois.galbraith@sympatico.ca  
 
 
Hoodies       Adult:    Sizes          - small, medium, large, x-large, xx-large 
                                  Colours      - grey, navy, red, green, pink, brown 
                                  Price             $45.00 each            ** 80 cotton/20 poly 
Hoodies    Children:   Sizes         - small, medium, large 
                                  Colours      - ash grey, navy, red, forest green 
                                  Price             $35.00 each           ** 50 cotton/50 poly 
¼ Zipper Sweatshirt  
                   Adult       Sizes         - small, medium, large, x-large, xx-large 
                    Only       Colour       - black, navy, sport grey 
                                   Price            $45.00                    ** 80 cotton/20 poly 
 
 

ORDER FORM: 
 

                                             Adult/Child     Size         Colour      Quantity           Price 
HOODIE                             __________     ____        ______      ________      ______ 
                                             __________   ____        ______      ________       ______ 
                                             __________   ____        ______      ________       ______ 
                                             __________   ____        ______      ________       ______ 
                                             
¼ ZIPPER SWEAT           Adult only       ____        ______      ________       ______ 
                                                “                 ____        ______      ________       ______ 
                                                “                 ____        ______      ________       ______ 
                                              
NAME:   _________________________________________ Cottage # _____________ 
ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________ 
CITY/PROVINCE: ___________________________________P.CODE _____________ 
HOME PHONE: ______________________ COTTAGE PHONE: __________________ 
EMAIL ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________ 
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Summer 2010 Library Report: 
 

Another great season of reading has concluded. Our circulation was up and our hours of operation 
seemed to fit most peoples‟ schedules. We received many compliments on our array of books in our 
collection and on our volunteers. 
 

Three people manned the Library on Saturdays this season. Bonnie Davidson was there on the opening 
and the closing days. She knows so much about library procedures and was great about readying our 
“New Arrivals” section and culling books for our book sale. Her services were invaluable. Thanks a mil-
lion Bonnie. 
 

Jennifer and Karen Hubert covered all of the other Saturdays. They did a fabulous job and were so reli-
able and so generous with their time. Jennifer was able to obtain “community service” hours for high 
school. Thank you to Karen and Jennifer for your dedication and your hard work on our behalf! 
 

Perhaps you would like to help out on a Saturday? Maybe you know a student who needs community 
service hours…… we need you ….please contact me at lois.galbraith@sympatico.ca. 

 

See you next season. 
Lois Galbraith 

M 110 

705.877.3159 

Library / Community Hall Report 
 

We did not use any of our library funds this season.  Instead we worked on plans for our 
screened-in porch. Matters moved slowly but we were able to make some progress. We now 
have engineer‟s plans and a list of materials we will need. We have someone to head up the 
construction, Cliff MacPherson. We have also recruited a great volunteer crew! 
 

By provincial law, when a public building undergoes an addition or a renovation, the accessi-
bility of the structure must be reviewed and brought up to standard. We worked with the 
HBM Council on this issue and they will be updating the handicap ramp and rails at their ex-
pense. 
 

Our new date for the framing of the porch is the Saturday of the May 24
th
 long weekend in 

2011. 
 

The HBM Council and staff have been very co-operative. We will have the plans, the permit, 
the ramp revisions and the funding all in place for the spring. 
All good things take time! 
 

If you would like to be a part of the work crew on the next May 24
th
 long weekend, please 

email us or give us a call. Lois.galbraith@sympatico.ca 

 

Lois Galbraith 705.877.3159 

Les Morris 705.877.3159 

Carol Wilks 705.877.3716 

Bruce Wilks 705.877.3159 L
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  1st 2nd 3rd 

DECORATED 
CANOES  

 Prentice Family Wilks/Curkans Family 
Sproule Family 

Brickell Family 
Saddington Family 

SWIMMING   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Girls 
6 & under 

Nicole Baird Rachael Holmes Katie Schulz 

Boys  
6 & under 

Sam Baker Jack Saddington Ethan Koren 

Girls 7 & 8 Laura Pointon Avery Rhind Michaela Sproule 

Boys 7 & 8 Dylan brown Brandon Kidd Aidan Koren 

Girls 9 & 10 Zoe Sherar Alex Heard Melissa Polishny 

Boys 9 & 10 Jackson Baker Zack Miller Hayden Tomlinson 

Girls 11 & 12 Katie Aw Emily Ridge Emily Kidd 

Boys 11 & 12 Michael Aw Nicholas Claypole Scott Murphy 

Girls 13 to 16 Jennifer Henderson Michelle Zerdin Justin Abraham 

Boys 13 to 16 Parker Lees Josh G. Graham Gillespie 

Women  
17 to 30 

Brittany Dunbar Cailee Lundy Kyla Maude 

Men 
17 to 30 

Benn Johnston Domsal Kaley Aaron Brown 

Women  
31 to 50 

Kim Dobson Charlotte Taylor  

Men  
30 to 50 

Hugh Dobson Craig Lewis Rick Reese 
 
 

Women 
51 & up 
 

Irene Thornton Joy Brickell 
 

 

Men 
51 & up 

Bob Lewis Chris Bradey 
 

 

RREGATTAEGATTA  2010  2010  by Jan Prentice 877-3105 Janice_Prentice@kprdsb.ca    
Another successful year at Kosh Lake Regatta 2010 this summer.  The weather was fantastic for both days and our numbers 
were up this year in many of our events.  I just wanted to say a big thanks to all the volunteers who helped out this year.  The 
Regatta would not run without the help of all of you.  Thanks to Jessie Wright who helped on setup and take down and clean-
ing of the library basement before hand while gaining some high school community hours.  Awesome helper! Our volunteer 
committee members are:  Jeff and Brianne Daigle, Randy Cosgrove and Family, Lori and Mike Bailey, Yvonne and Terry 
Reese, Peter Pukey and Cail, Bill Prentice, Hazel and Lee Higley, and Hugh Dobson.  Again, thank you to all the other volun-
teer members for your ongoing help and support of our regatta. 

Some of the highlights this year were the large number of volleyball players on Sunday:  5 junior teams and 23 adult teams 
on the MacPherson beach.  The waterskiing conditions were calm and the ski course in perfect condition, fine sand dropped 
on the volleyball beach (compliments of Steve Martin if you need to order some) and lots of volunteers to clean up Canada 
geese droppings on Saturday at Half Moon Bay (thanks).Thanks to Bruce Wilks in his efforts on grading the beach.  We in-
troduced ice cream cones this year along with our BarBQ catered by the Higley crew.  Nail driving was another highlight at 
lunch with ribbon winners for the fastess times.  Another successful tie die t-shirt event with kids club thanks to Lelia and 
Cail.  Well done.  Time to sign off and until 2011 start up of our volunteer members meet, you can drop me a line if you would 
like to get involved.  Thanks again for all the support.   
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WATER 
SKIING 

Girls 
12 & under 

Ally Clysdale Laura Pinton Alex Hurd 

Boys 
12 & under 

Scott Murphy Stewart Rees  

Boys 
13 to 16 

Ben Holmes Zach Holmes Parker Lees 

Women  
17 to 30 

Leigh Higley Brittany Dunbar Chantel Seto 

Mens 
17 to 30 

Brett Ballentine Chris Cosgrove Kyle Cosgrove 

Women  
41 & over 

Jan Prentice 
 

  

Men  
41 & over 

Bob Holmes Rob Cosgrove Terry Rees 

KAYAKING 

Girls 
12 & under 

Alex Heard Jacquelene Ronson Miranda Cole 

Boys 
12 & under 

Stewart Reese   

Boys 
13 to 18 

Mackenzie Heber Trevor Reese  

Girls 
18 & up 

Dawn Noland Betty Johnson  

Boys  
18 & up 

Ben Johnston   

PADDLE 
BOATS 

Open Cailee O’Reilly Thomas Barber Cam Lunds 
Matt Stevenson 

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL  

Mixed  
15 & Under 

Parker Lees 
Jesse Wright 
Adam Davis 
Jake Wright 

Scott Murphy 
Nick Claypole 
Trevor Rees 
Patrick Rees 

 

Mixed  
16 & Over 

Karlee Bauman 
Krystal Cooke 
Cameron Cooke 
Anthony Guarcello 

Gordon McKinnen 
Ryan Blair 
Nicole Webster  
Jamie Stock 

Alex Malmstem 
Justin Goch 
Trevor McConnell 
Stephanie McConnell 
 

WAR 
CANOEING 

Girls & Boys 
12 & under 

Trevor Jones 
Victoria Baird 
Alyssa Bennett 
Tyler Murphy 

Julia Miller 
Lauren Miller 

Cailee O’Reilly 
Thomas Barber 

Girls & Boys 
13 to 17 

Zoe Shearar 
Jennifer Henderson 
A.Henderson 
Mattew Sherer 

Emily Nash 
Candace 

Brianne Prentice 
Rob Collins 
Kelly Johnson 
Riley Prentice 

Canoe 
Open 

Mitchell Rioux 
Cynthia Cole 
Gord Cole 
Stewart Reese 

Jason Froggett 
Caileigh 
Kyla Maude 
Ben Johnston 

Brett Ballantyne 
Kyle Cosgrove 
Chris Cosgrove 
Kevin Miller 
 

Free For All Brett Ballantyne 
Kyle Cosgrove 
Chris Cosgrove 
Ken 

Kim Dobson 
Hugh Dobson 
Ellie Jamieson 
Will Jamieson 

James Brown 
Tyler Fletcher 
Stephanie Labelle 
Richard Labelle 

  1st 2nd 3rd 



 

CANOE Girls Doubles 
12 & under 

Jessica Brandon 
Miranda Cole 

Jacquene Ronson 
Renee Hubert 

Lauren Millar 
Julia Millar 

 Boys Doubles 
12 & under 

Tyler Murphy 
Trevor Jones 

Scott Richardson 
Hayden Tomlinson 

Nich Claypole 
Scott Murphy 

 Girls Doubles 
13 to 17 

Jennefer Henderson 
Zoe Sherar 

Evelyn Barber 
Brianne O’Reilly 

Brianne O’Reilly 
Daimhin Chinnery 

 Boys Doubles 
13 to 17 

Alex Henderson 
Mathew Sherar 

Matthew Stephenson 
Kameron Lundy 

Jake Wright  
Adam Davis 

 Womens Doubles 
18 to 30 

Rebecca Herbert 
Cailee Lundy 

Darci Maude 
Katherine Ryan 

Kyla Maude 
Caileigh McKnight 

 Mens Doubles 
18 to 30 

R. Dunford 
Jason Froggett 

Josh Grant 
John Milonas 

Ben Johnston 
? 

 Women’s Doubles 
31 & up 

Kim Dobson 
Ellie Jamieson 

Lorraine Day 
Jamie Henderson 

Jan Prentice 
Betty Johnson 

 Men’s Doubles 
31 & up  

Chad Brandon 
Gord Cole 

Chris Sproule 
Paul Sproule 

Hugh Dobson 
J. Jamieson 

 Mixed Doubles 
15 to 30 

Chris Seto 
Andy Seto 

Brien Ballantyne 
Kyle Cosgrove 

Kyla Maude 
Ben Johnson 

 Mixed Doubles 
30 & up 

Kim Dobson 
Hugh Dobson 

Cynthia Cole 
Gord Cole 

Katherine Henderson 
Peter Pulsifer 

CANOE 
MARATHON 

Women’s 
Doubles 

Caileigh McKnight 
Kyla Maude 

Danielle Mitchell 
Jenn Hubert 

Becky 
Katherine 

Men ‘s 
Doubles 

Jason Froggett 
Ben Johnston 

John Milanas 
Josh Grant 

Ryan Perillo 
Pat White 

Mixed Doubles Miranda Cole 
Gord Cole 

Kim Dobson 
Hugh Dobson 

Steph Rawson 
Jason James 

  1st 2nd 3rd 

HORSE-
SHOES 

Women’s 
 

Laurie Daigle 
Suzanne Kelsh 

Piper 
Milissa 

Yvonne 
Dawn 

Men ‘s 
 

Jeff Daigle 
Bill Macpherson 

Josh 
Travis 

Justin 
Jamie 

      KASSHABOG COOKS  ---  ORDER FORM 
 
Name:_________________________________________________ 
Address: _______________________________________________ 
City: ____________________________Prov./State ____________ 
Postal Code/Zip __________________ Phone: ________________ 
Email address: __________________________________________ 
 
Please mail me   ____ Cookbooks @ $12.00 each   ____________ 
 

Please make a cheque payable to: 
LAKE KASSHABOG LIBRARY FUND 

Cheques can be mailed to Lois Galbraith, Box 858,  
Havelock, ON K0L 1Z0  
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Sailing Results — Regatta 2009 

 Boat Time Place in Class Fleet Corrected 

Thomas Barber Laser 4.7 1:31:00 First 8th 

18m:0s 

First year for 
Boat 

Michael Jamieson Invitation 353 1:32:00 Second 9th 

19m:0s 

7th 

1:12:49 

Peter Pulsifer Laser 

Yellow/Blue 

1:33:00 Third 10th 

20m:0s 

First year for 
Boat 

Evelyn Barber Sunfish 1:35:00 Fourth 13th 

25m:0s 

3rd 

1:07:51 

Racing Class #1 (ONE SAIL) 

Racing Class #2 (TWO SAILS) 

 Boat Time Place in Class Fleet Corrected 

Larry  & Scott Fortune International 470 

KC-538 

1:22:00 First 3rd 

+12m0s 

First year for 
Boat 

Hans, Kathy Lamers, Ken 
Broaderip 

Rhodes Mariner 1:23:00 Second 4th 
+13m0s 

5
th
 

1:10:14 

Hector Barber,  
Dawn Gray        ☺ 

CL -16 
1542 

1:26:00 Third 
7th 

+16m0s 
1

st
  1:05:10 

Varty Cup 

Leo & Mark Collins 
Chris Whitehill 

Albacore 
3375 

1:34:00 Forth 11th 
21m0s 

2
nd

 
1:07:42  

Mathew Sherar & 
Alex Henderson 

Flying Junior 
KC 1626 

1:35:00 Fifth 12th 
22m0s 

First Year for 
Boat 

Colin Maude & 3 Guests Albacore 
3061 

DNF DNF   

Racing Class #3 (CATAMARAN) 

 Boat Time Place in Class Fleet Corrected 

Peter Puky &  
Tarquin Barber     

Tornado Sport 
CAN-364 

1:10:00 Pace Setter 
(Time to beat) 

Line Hon-
ours  
+0  

4
th
 

1:09:38 

Jane Lucas & 
Jim Bischoff 

Hobie  
(White/Purple/Blue) 

1:13:00 First 2nd 
+3m0s  

First Year for 
Boat  

Ron Schirm Hobie 14 
49208 

1:23:00 Second 6th 
13m0s 

6
th
 

1:12:32 

Clair Roberts Hobie 14 
(White/Purple/ Blue) 

1:43:00 Third 14th 
20m0s 

First year for 
boat 



Racing Class #4 (Sail Board) 

 Boat Time Place in Class Fleet Corrected 

Colin Field  208873 
(Red/White) 

2:00:00 First 15
th
  N.A. 

Saul Field (Blue) 2:01:00 Second  16
th 

N.A.  

 Boat Time Place in Class Fleet Corrected 

Henry Gunner & 
Kailen Bittner  

 (Red/White/Blue) 1:23:00 First 5th N.A. 

Racing Class #5 (Guest Class! Sailing Canoe) 

Race 2010. WOW! This year‟s race took place on Sunday at around 
11:10 AM. with 31 sailors in 17 boats, our best turnout ever. The 
wind was an unheard-of east direction at the start of the race. This 
anomalous direction spasmodically clocked to the south and back 
throughout the race. Each and every sailor at some point in the race 
was completely becalmed and had to wait for the wind to come their 
way so as to continue the race. It was widely agreed that the wind 
conditions were challenging and the fleet race time was double last 
year‟s.  

This year we had three young men complete the race course. When 
I say “young men”, not one of them was over the age of 12. I feel this 
is a noteworthy accomplishment in particular because the weather 
was such a challenge. The first of these was Thomas Barber who 
solo sailed his Laser 4.7 around the course in 1 hr. 31 min. crossing 
the finish line in first place in the one sail class. He bettered two pre-
vious Varty cup recipients Michael Jamison and Evelyn Barber 

(sister) and maneuvered past the other Laser piloted by first year sailor Peter Pulsifer. Thomas now possesses a first 
place medal and the distinction of “youngest solo sailor” to complete the course.  As for our other 
12 year old “adventure seekers”, we have Henry Gunner whom we first met in „07 when he tried 
to sail a small “Optimist” pram which unfortunately didn‟t have enough centerboard to sail up-
wind. Not an issue this year! Henry and fellow crew mate Kailen Bittner commandeered a vintage 
cedar strip canoe fitted with lateen rig and authentic lee boards. Now it should be noted that un-
der normal circumstances the use of a paddle in a sailboat race would be deemed “manual/
mechanical propulsion” and would therefore immediately disqualify the entrant, however, here at 
the Kosh regatta, we applaud their entrepreneurial innovation. Rather than disqualification, the 
race committee invoked the never used “Executive Privilege” and declared the striped red, white 
and blue sail representative of France‟s flag and the crew, members of the Coureur-des-Bois 
explorer class. Being the only entrants of this “Paddle Assisted, One Time Guest Class”, they 
earned first place medals for both participants.  

This year we had a father-son challenge in the windsurf class. Colin Field, who has raced with us for a few years, was 
accompanied around the course by his son Saul. The two boarders completed the sail board course within 1 minute of 
each other. It should be interesting to see how the two finish when they square off next year. 

The Catamaran class had four vessels that raced. A new competitor Clair Roberts, who comes to our lake with some 
sailing experience, was frustrated by more than one of the “lee-of-Island” wind shadows. Our other Hobie 14 (Turbo = 
with Jib) sailed by veteran competitor Ron Schirm positioned himself between Roberts and behind the Hobie 16 team of 
Jane Lucas and Jim Bischoff who placed first in the class.  
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Our final and largest class was the two sail class starting with 16 sailors in 6 boats. The Collins/Whitehill Alba-
core team was initially challenged by Colin Maude with guests (4 in total) until the wind dropped. With a tight 
regatta schedule and little sleep the night before, Colin and crew retired early leaving the other Albacore to show 
how it‟s done. Young crew Mathew Sherar and Alex Henderson upgraded their vessel this year to a Flying Jun-
ior and completed the course in a respectable 1 hr. 35 min. Also upgrading vessels were Larry and Scott For-
tune. Last year‟s Mirror (small and tender) was replaced with a speedier International 470 racing boat. The up-
grade positioned the team first in class ahead of the world renowned team of the Rhodes Mariner (matching blue 
shirts and red hats) crewed by Hans and Cathy Lammers and guest Ken Broaderip.  

In third place was the husband and wife team of Hector Barber and 
Dawn Gray (parents to Thomas and Evelyn). This dynamic duo im-
proved their course time enough to squeak past the Albacore team 
crewed by Leo and Mark Collins and Chris Whitehill with a cor-
rected time of 1 hr. and 5 min. This qualifies Hector and Dawn as 
our 2010 “Varty Cup” winners. Congratulation to the team of 

the CL16. 

As is reflected in these results the high drama shenanigans of the 
2009 race was replaced with serious effort and determination. We 
however envision that with higher winds we shall see the capsizing, 
rock finding and general adventure that were missing in this year‟s 

competition.  With this in mind we have re-
purposed an old golf trophy into the hence forth know as, “Oops Cup”. (Let‟s hope no one 
uses it!) This good natured honorarium will be used to casually “document” the various oops 
that happen from year to year. Rather than engraving a name onto the affixed plates this tro-
phy will be adorned with the failed boat pieces (if small enough) and or photo of the Oops as 
presented.  This distinction will not be a ridicule element but rather a celebration of what it is 
like to be human and sail the treacherous waters of Kosh Lake with an outdated and poorly 
maintained fleet. We encourage each participant whether they complete the race course or 
not to show off what they have done and spin your tail of heroics and/or woe.  Speaking of 
which, thanks to Patrick Beldam and his “Rescue Boat” crew Sarah and Brianne. This year 
they watched over the fleet and stayed clear of the rocks. Thanks to the Jamieson‟s for their 
“after race hospitality”. Very special thanks to the members of the race committee, Lelia Mac-
Donald, son Andrew Bradley and Barbara Cail Maclean for their commitment to the annual 
race.   Racer or not, anyone wishing to receive emailed race results and/or copies of this race 
synopsis send an message to peter@durham.net and we‟ll put you on the list. 
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High School Students for Hire 
 

There are students on the lake who are looking for part-time work. Remember when you were a teenager, how great it 
was to have some extra cash? Hire these kids. They will take even the smallest jobs. 
 

Next spring, when you are raking and hauling the leaves, hire them to get the blisters. Does that west wall of your cot-
tage need a new coat of paint? Hire them to get on the ladder. Are your grandkids coming to stay for a week during the 
summer? Hire their own “camp counselor” for an afternoon ….. your grandkids will think its like a really fun older 
cousin came to play with just them. You can catch your breath for a few hours.  You and the student would have to 
agree on a wage. 

This list will be a regular feature in each newsletter. If there is a high school student who would like their name added to 
this list in the next issue of this newsletter, contact Lelia MacDonald at leliam@rogers.com by February 2011 (or right 
now before they forget). 

Name Age Type of Work July 

 

August Cottage Phone 

Andrew Bradley 13 Camp counselor All of July 

 

All of August 
 

877-1431 

by  Lelia MacDonald, leliam@rogers.com 

mailto:leliam@rogers.com


LKRA EXECUTIVE 

L.K.R.A. Inc 

P.O. Box 858 

Havelock, ON K0L 1Z0 

TITLE NAME & ADDRESS TELEPHONE & EMAIL 
 

President Michael Rosen H38 
R.R. #2, 71 Holcroft Road 
Lakefield, ON K0L 2H0 

(705) 877-8080 
coachhouse@sympatico.ca 

Past President Rick Elwood M109 
36 Patterson Cres. 
Ajax, ON  L1S 6P9 

(905) 683-8630 
(705) 877-1474 
rick.elwood@sympatico.ca  

Vice President Brian Tomlinson F69 
16 Ravenhill Road 
Toronto, ON M5M 3B4 

(705) 877-1779 
(416) 486-0983 
btomlinson@labelcraft.ca 

Vice President Richard Rye 
668 Serafini Crescent. 
Milton, ON L9T 7P3 

(705) 877-3024 
(905) 876-3648 
rhrye@rogers.com 

Executive Liaison Frank Nunes 
308-385 Lakebreeze Dr. 
Newcastle, ON L1B 0A4 

frank@asddoors.com 
(705) 877-8251 

Secretary Jim Brickell M94 
11 Markdale Ave., Unit 1 
Toronto, ON M6C 1S8 

(416) 901-3934 
(705) 877-1772 
jim.brickell@tys.on.ca 

Treasurer Hazel Higley L61 
83 Rideau Cres. 
Peterborough, ON  K9J 1G7 

(705) 877-3083 
(705) 748-2782 
hhamiltonhigley@sympatico.ca 

Membership Maureen Nunes 
308-385 Lakebreeze Dr. 
Newcastle, ON L1B 0A4 

maureen@asddoors.com 
(705) 877-8251 
 

Member at Large 
Web Site 

Stuart Ellis 
1279 Wildlark Drive 
Peterborough, ON K9K 2J7 

stuellis@cogeco.ca 

Member at Large Lynn Elwood M109 
36 Patterson Cres. 
Ajax, ON L1S 6P9 

(905) 683-8630 
(705) 877-1474 
relwood@sympatico.ca 

Regatta Jan Prentice 
 
Lori Bailey 
  

(705) 748-2012 
prentice@pipcom.com 
(705) 877-3018 
loribailey@sympatico.ca 

Newsletter Susy Hamilton 
4609 Kingston Road 
West Hill, ON M1E 2P5 

(416) 284-4941 
(705) 877-1788 
gsps@sympatico.ca 
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MMEMBERSHIPEMBERSHIP  RREPORTEPORT  

by   Maureen Nunes 

 
Well , I‟m officially through my first year as your mem-
bership person!! And I have to say that it has been a lot 
of fun and very gratifying. Thanks to all who write nice 
little notes of thank you and encouragement along with 
your dues. 
 

What an incredible summer it has been on Lake 
Kasshabog, one of the best in several years!!! For those 
sunlovers amongst us it‟s been a slice of heaven!!! Let‟s 
hope for an equally beautiful fall. 
 

Again I can‟t say enough about being a member of the 
LKRA and being involved with what happens on our 
beautiful lake. All the more reason to come out and get 
involved in any way you can to maintain and preserve 
this place that we call home, whether it be from May to 
October or all year round. 
 
335 memberships paid as at September 1, 2010 

Why be a member of the 
Lake Association?  

 
YOUR ANNUAL DUES OF $20.00: 

 Provides for and maintains ten fire 
pumps around the lake. 

 Provides and maintains safety 
flashers and markers around the 
lake. 

 Mails to each cottager regular 
newsletters 

 Provides membership in the Fed-
eration of Ontario Cottagers 

 Represents our lake on the Belmont
-Methuen Conference 

 Arranges for the annual decal for 
paid-up members 

 Represents our lake’s interest at the 
local Township Council 

 Provides for our famous Annual 
REGATTA 

 Provides for water quality monitor-
ing 

 $2.00 from each membership is 
allocated towards the emergency 
dam repairs 

 
ALL OF THIS FOR ONLY  $20.00 !!!!  

Affiliate Memberships 
If there are family at your cottage that would like to stay informed and receive the newsletter, you can sign up for an affil iate 
membership. The annual fee is $10.00 and we would need the cottage number and current address of the affiliate. This as-
sumes that the main cottage is paid at $20.00 first. Send your information or questions to Bev Duclos at:                           
Beverley.duclos@gmail.com 

MEMBERSHIP FORM 
 

Kindly fill out and return with cheque or money order payable to:  LAKE KASSHABOG ASSOCIATION 
Forms and dues may be left in any of the drop boxes or mailed to: 

Lake Kasshabog Residents‟ Association, P.O. Box 858, Havelock ON K0L 1Z0 
 
NAME ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
STREET _________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CITY ____________________________________________ POSTAL CODE __________________________ 
 
COTTAGE NUMBER (eg. M110) __________________ 
 
E-MAIL ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
HOME TELEPHONE: _____________________________COTTAGE TELEPHONE: _____________________ 
 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES:  $20.00 
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$$ $$ TTREASURERREASURER’’SS  RREPORTEPORT  $$       $$         by Hazel Higley 

Interim Statement of Income and Expenses for 2010 
As at September 1, 2010 

 

INCOME 

 

Membership Fees $  6,255.57 
Advertising $  1,280.00 
Donations $     491.00     
Bank Interest $         5.52   
 $  8,032.09 

EXPENSES 

   

Membership Expenses $      41.86 
Newsletter  $    948.47 
Postage  $    839.88 
Website Expenses  $    133.15 
Regatta   $ 1,203.40  
Marker Program  $    386.74       
Belmont Conference  $      50.00         
Miscellaneous   $ 3,132.00     
Bank Service Charges $      24.50        
   $ 6,760.00 

 

Excess of Income 
Over Expenses  $1,272.09    
 
Funds on-hand  
Dec. 31,2009               $11,968.19 
Funds on-hand                 
Sept. 1, 2010               $13,240.28 
 

The Association is grateful 

for all donations received by 

cottagers  

and friends! 

Dam Fund 
 
Balance as at  
December 31, 2009  $14,678.91 
Donations            50.00 
Cottage Tour      1,250.00 
 
Funds on hand 
August 31, 2010  $15,978.91 

Environment Fund 

 
Funds on hand  
August 31, 2010  $ 316.43   
(no change) 
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PUT YOUR ADVERTISING HERE 
 

CONTACT:  Carol Wilks carol.wilks@sympatico.ca 



 

BOWES & COCKS LIMITED  
Realtor 

~ Sales Representative ~  
 

Doug Pearcy 
Member of the Million Dollar Club 

45 Oak Street, Box 434, Norwood, ON  KOL 2VO 
email: dpearcy@bowesandcocks.com 

Cottage 705-877-3855 
Toll Free 1-800-305-4983 
Pager 1-888-742-4234 

 

Phone number 705-639-5388 
Fax number 705-639-2624 
Home 705-639-5510 
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Fire Pump Instructions 
 

In each of the pump houses located strategically around the lake there should be a pump, intake 

hose with a foot-valve, fire hose, small can of gasoline, a plastic container for priming, hand bell 

and a copy of these instructions.  At each of the marinas, 2 additional 50 ft. lengths of hose are kept 

for use when needed. 

 

1. En route to the fire, call for help by ringing the bell.  Take along these instructions. 

2. See that there is oil in the crankcase and gasoline in the tank of the pump engine (either clear or 

mixed gas as for outboards) 

3. Set intake pipe in water with foot valve as nearly vertical as possible.  Fill the pipe with water 

(foot valve prevents water from running out) and attach to pump, avoid damaging the foot valve 

screen. 

4. Prime the pump by tilting it and pouring water into the output opening, fill to overflowing and 

then attach fire hose. 

 

CAUTION:  Do not run without water in pump or oil  (SAE 30) in crankcase. 

 

Starting:    ~~ Old Pumps ~~ 

 

A. Pull Choke Control 

B. Push Stop Switch away from the spark plug 

C. Use Pull Cord 

D. When Motor starts Push in Choke Control  

 

To Stop:  Push Stop Switch against the end of the spark plug. 

 

Starting:   ~~  New Pumps ~~ 

 

A. Turn Ignition Switch to ON 

B. Move Gas Lever to ON 

C. Move Choke Lever to ON 

D. Use pull cord 

E. Turn choke off when motor starts 

F. Move throttle to FAST 

 

To  Stop:   Turn ignition switch to OFF 

 

AFTER USING: 1. Clean and dry suction pipe and hose before replacing in the pump 

                                      house. 

                            2.  Report the use of the pump to any member of the Executive. 

 
 

Note that the Lake Kasshabog Residents’ Association is not responsible for en-

suring pumps have gas and are operational.  If you use a pump please leave it in 

good working order. 
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CORPORATION OF THE  

TOWNSHIP OF HAVELOCK-BELMONT-METHUEN 

Fire Regulations 
 

NOTE: An Open Air Burning By-Law is in place in the Township which is applicable January to December 

of each year. 

 

 All open air burning must be done in compliance with the Forest Fire Prevention Act. 

 All open air burning done during daytime hours, being 2 hours after sunrise and up to 2 hours before 

sunset will require a permit, to be issued by the Fire Chief or his designate. 

 

Any person setting, maintaining or allowing to burn, a fire and all property owners upon which a fire is set, 

maintained or allowed to burn in open air: 

 

 shall, be responsible for any damage to property occasioned by said fire 

 shall, if the fire is not permitted pursuant to the by-law or does not otherwise comply with the regulations 

set out herein, be liable for the payment of a fee comprised of the cost of any fire fighting equipment and 

personnel. 

 

Complete By-Law regulations and Provincial Regulations are available at the Township Office or by calling 

the Fire Chief at 778-3183 Office. Or 24/7 by Calling Fire Dispatch at 705-778-3311 
 

PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE BEFORE YOU BURN 
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FFIREIRE  PPUMPSUMPS  & I& INSTRUCTIONSNSTRUCTIONS  

MARINAS 
Blue Mtn. Marina 
Stoney Point Marina    

FIRE PUMPS 
A fire pump is located at each of the 
marinas and also at the  
following locations: 
M. LAURIE      H4 
(formerly Kosh Lake Marina) 
N. DOPSON   H136 
R. HAMILTON   M60 
(formerly Jo-Anne’s store) 
E. ANSTEY     C61 
S. SKUBE     H52 
G.E. WILLIAMS    P87 
BRADLEY     J41 
 

S4 

S47 

J41 

 H52 

 

H52 

C11 

K. LEIGHTON C11 

N. DOPSON  H136 
R. HAMILTON M60 
(formerly Jo-Anne’s store) 

E. RIGGINS  C61 
S. & H. SKUBE H52 
G. E. WILLIAMS P87 
K. LEIGHTON C11 



 

FOR EMERGENCY FIRE, POLICE OR AMBULANCE SERVICE  

CALL 9-1-1 
  

 Police (OPP) ........................................... 1-888-310-1122 
 Crime Stoppers ...................................... 1-800-222-8477 
 Kids Help Phone .................................... 1-800-668-6868 
 Poison Information Centre .................... 1-800-268-9017 
 Hydro ...................................................... 1-800-434-1235 
 Forest Fires ............................................. (705) 778-3311 
 Air Search & Rescue  ............................ 1-800-267-7270 
 Campbellford Memorial Hospital  ................................ (705) 653-1140   
 Havelock Clinic (appt only) .......................................... (705) 778-3361 
 Peterborough Regional Health Centre ....... (24 hours) (705) 743-2121  
 Peterborough Clinic  ...... (705) 740-6880; (705) 740-6883 (after 6 pm)   
 Township of Havelock-Belmont-Methuen .................... (705) 778-2308 
                                                                                  1 (877) 767- 2795 
 County of Peterborough .............................................. 1-800-710-9586 
 Crowe Valley Conservation ......................................... (613) 472-3137 
 Ministry of Natural Resources....................................  1-800-667-1940 
 Weather Reports .......................................................... (705) 743-5852 
  

EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS 

Township Council Meeting Schedule 
1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month 

Stone Hall—6713 Hwy. 7 at 7:00 pm 

(Location change due to office renovation) 

Other Contact Information: 
 

CAO/Deputy Clerk  Dianne Hill 705-778-2308 dhill@hbmtwp.ca 

Clerk    Glenn Girven 705-778-2308 ggirven@hbmtwp.ca 

Treasurer/Tax Councillor  Valerie Nesbitt 705-778-2308 vnesbitt@hbmtwp.ca 

Building Inspector   Travis Toms 705-778-2308 ttoms@hbmtwp.ca 

Fire Chief   Ray Haines 705-778-2308 rhaines@hbmtwp.ca 

Superintendent of Public Works Boyd Hill 705-778-2481 havbelmet@hbmtwp.ca 

Township of Havelock-Belmont-Methuen 

Council 
 

Reeve     Ron Gerow  705-778-2092 

Deputy Reeve    Andy Sharpe  705-778-7584 

Councillor    Dave Gerow  705-778-2714 

Councillor    Jim Martin  705-778-3764 

Councillor    Larry Ellis  705-778-2898 

HH--BB--M IM INFORMATIONNFORMATION  

Box 10, Ottawa Street E. 

Havelock, ON K0L 1Z0 

Phone 705-778-2308 or 1-877-767-2795 

Fax 705-778-5248 

Website: www.havelockbelmontmethuen.on.ca 

 

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30am to 4:30pm 

Building Dept. Open for appointments  

M,W,F  8:30 – 9:30, 1:00 – 2:00, Tu,Th 8:30 – 12:30 


